Ten Easy Lessons
PARENTS INFORMATION
Welcome to The King, The Snake and The Promise –
working through key Bible stories in 10 easy sessions
For most of us, the fact that the Bible has a storyline
that spans from Genesis to Revelation wasn’t something
we picked up in Sunday School! In fact, the average
Christian will be hard pressed to remember if Abraham
comes before David, or Noah and his famous Ark came
before or after Samson and Solomon. The bits and pieces
of bible stories are all there - but how do they fit
together? This is what our sessions aim to cover!
Each session has a passage of the Bible you can read
together with your child and then some ideas of activities
and thoughts you can chat about.
The banner which goes alongside this set of teaching is
KEY as it enables the children to tell the story pictorially
and gives them a reminder of the previous stories. You
can either do this on material (and cut the pieces out of
felt) or you could print the pictures and cut them out and
stick them onto a long piece of wallpaper, or in a book, or
get your child to draw them – it’s up to you!
Original material produced by Phil and Louise Campbell
including the banner pictures. Adaptations have been
made to make it age specific. Additional activities have
been provided by SundaySchoolResources.co.uk
All permissions have been sought and granted.

LESSON 3

Abraham and the Promises of God
Aim

To introduce God’s covenant with Abraham as the start of the process by which God is going
to deal with the problem of sin, and bring blessing back to the world.

Resources

- You’ll need a small plastic bag with a handful of sand
(could you use brown sugar or brown rice instead)
- Pictures for the banner (however you've decided to do it)

Review
Look over the banner, and recall with your child the main events it describes. ASK your child to
describe what they can remember, and to explain each item (the idea is that by the end your
child can tell the whole story themselves just by looking at the pictures).

Activity
Explain that we're going to see in today’s story that does something to fix up the problem of
sin. God tells a special man called Abraham he'll have so many grandchildren they'll be like the
grains of sand on a beach... too many to count! These are going to be God’s special people, just
like Adam and Eve were meant to be. And one day, one of his great-great-great grandchildren
is going to finally fix up the problem of sin.
Ask your child if they can tell you who is in their family and if they can count how many
people are in their family.
God told Abraham he’d have so many children and grandchildren that they would be like the
grains of sand on a beach. It’s hard to imagine how many that is. It’s even hard to imagine how
many grains of sand are in a handful! We’re going to try to find out!
Spread out the sand and help your child to begin to count the grains

Storytime
Everything has gone wrong! A few minutes ago we looked at our banner to remember the
story. When God made the world, he put his special people in a special garden. And they
were happy, because they were friends with one another, and they were friends with God!
God’s people were HAPPY in God’s special place.
But then everything was ruined! Everything was spoiled because Adam and Eve decided
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they could do things better on their own. They decided not to listen to GOD. And that
spoiled everything. So God shut them out of the beautiful garden, and they had to do things on
their own.
And you know what? Things got worse and worse. Adam and Eve had children and they
fought each other. And as more and more children and grandchildren and great grandchildren
were born, instead of getting better and better, they got WORSE AND WORSE. Everyone
hated each other, everyone hurt each other, and nobody loved God anymore. It was very
different to life in the beautiful garden. They weren't in God's place any more. They weren't
God's people any more. And they weren't HAPPY any more.
Everyone was very, very unhappy. God was sad too. Because God had made a beautiful world.
And he wanted to have people to be his friends, and be happy, and live in his special place.
That's why one day a long time later, God spoke to a man called Abram. Later on he
changed his name to Ab-ra-ham, which means father of many. But when God came to speak to
him, Abram wasn't the father of anyone! He and his wife Sarah didn't have any children. And
that made them sad, because they were getting old, and they were lonely.
And then one day God came to Abram, and he made three great big promises. [Talk
about promises and what they mean, what promises do we make to each other?)
The first thing God promised Abram was that he was going to have children. That was
about the best news Abraham had ever had, and he found it a bit hard to believe, because he and
Sarah were getting so old. They were old enough to be GRANDPARENTS! But because it
was God talking, Abram believed the promise anyway.
In fact, he wasn't just going to have a FEW children. His children would have children, and his
grandchildren would have children, and in the end there'd be so many of them that you
wouldn't even be able to count them. They'd be like the grains of sand on the beach. We tried
to count a handful of sand and it was hard! Think how many descendants Abram was going to
have. And that’s why God told him to change his name to Ab-ra-ham. Because he was going
to be the FATHER OF MANY. God said they were going to be A GREAT NATION. And
they'd be HIS OWN VERY SPECIAL PEOPLE.
God promised something else as well. He promised he'd give them all a special place to live
in. It was going to be a beautiful place. In some ways it would be just like living back in the
garden again. And one day God was going to take them there, and give them a home. God's
special people would be living in God's special place all over again!
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And do you know what else God promised? He said he'd BLESS THEM. Which means
they'd be happy again. And because of them, he’d bless the WHOLE WORLD again!
It was just like another chance. Adam and Eve were in God's special place right back at the
start, and they disobeyed. Now Abraham's family were going to be in another special
place. And they'd be God's friends again. I hope they don't make the same mistake as
Adam and Eve did! Do you think they will?

Work together on the banner. Notice that
this week’s layout is quite complex. You’ll
need to supervise closely. Discuss the
meaning of the pictures.
God makes promises to Abraham.
Trees represent the land God promises.
The crowd of people represents
Abraham’s descendants.
The happy face represents God’s blessing
regained.
Point out the similarities with the first
picture on the banner. God is planning to
fix things up - that’s why he makes the
promises to Abraham.

Finished assembly looks like this. Beard pattern on next page.

Abraham's beard. Use fluffy padding material if possible

(Promises)

Lesson 3 (continued)
Smiling faces are used to represent God’s
blessing. These are required in a number of
lessons. You might like to look ahead and
cut a number of sets in advance.

Two reqd

The People in the land
Various colours and sizes

SundaySchoolResources.co.uk

Homemade sand recipes
Cheerio sand
This makes a very easy (and edible) sand so it makes for a great play
material for any age child as it doesn't matter if they put it in their mouth.
You will need Cheerio cereal (or similar)
A blender
Dump the cheerios in the blender, blitz until it makes sand. Don't blitz it
too much or you'll just end up with dust!

Moon Sand
This recipe makes sand which you can mould with playdough or sand
moulds (like magic sand). You'll need to experiment a bit with the ratios
and may need to add more oil. You want it mouldable but still able to
drop like sand.
You will need Cornflour
Oil (baby oil works best but to make it taste safe use vegetable oil)
Mix 1 cup of oil with 8 cups of cornflour until the oil has been
completely absorbed.

Family Tree Craft
We talked in todays story about how God would expand his family so this
craft is looking at our family tree.
You will need:
- Cardboard tube
- Coloured card (reds, greens, yellows)
- Pens/pencils/paint
- Scissors
- Glue
Paint or colour your cardboard tube in brown to be the tree trunk
Help your child to draw round their hand and your hand (you could add
siblings and other family members hands too)
They can draw on the hands, label who they are or leave them just as they
are
Cut out the hand shapes
Using glue, stick the hand shapes round the top of your cardboard tube to
create a tree, if you have a long tube you could also add hands further
down the trunk.

Below are some examples of different types of family trees
which might fit your family, if they do then choose the right
one and work with your child to fill it in.
If none of the below fit your family then draw your own! Use
this as an opportunity to talk to your child about their family
and their heritage.
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